Spread the word!

The RESPONSE Campaign: College and University Sponsorship of Refugee Students outlines a path and recommendations for the U.S. to develop, implement, and sustain a university sponsorship program for refugee students. The "RESPONSE" in our campaign name refers to “Refugee Sponsorship for Education” - it’s a mission we believe in deeply, one that presents an enormous opportunity for higher education, and a model that can change the lives of refugee students.

We need your help to spread the word about the RESPONSE Campaign! Below find tools and draft posts to help you learn more about the RESPONSE Campaign and how to spread the word to your networks on social media and beyond.

LEARN MORE:

- Read the RESPONSE Campaign report with recommendations for building a university sponsorship program for refugee students.
- Read the toolkit for information and tools for you to join and spread awareness about the RESPONSE Campaign.
- Watch the recording of the launch event to hear from UNHCR, the U.S. State Department, students, leaders in higher education on how and why the RESPONSE Campaign is critical to expanding higher education pathways to refugees.

Visit the RESPONSE Campaign's website for a one-stop set of resources: https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/response-campaign/

SHARE ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

- Post videos featuring refugee student voices reminding us why the RESPONSE Campaign and the new education pathway for refugee students is so important.
- Share Twitter graphics using sample tweets and #RESPONSEcampaign
- Post images on Instagram/Facebook explaining how and why university sponsorship of refugee students can happen.
- Share LinkedIn graphics using these sample LinkedIn posts

Please find a Google Drive here that includes a library of infographics and other creative content useful for social media and spreading the word.